BOONE COUNTY WATER RESCUE
MONTHLY REPORT
September 2010
GENERAL ACTIVITIES
1.
2.
3.
4.

Meetings: 2 team, Riverfest meetings 2
Rewriting diver SOP’s ongoing.
Ky. Emergency Management water rescue SOP’s. On going.
General releases of all claims towing boats forms are now being used.
Details/Rescues
Boone County:

5. Belleview area: assisted Ky. Fish and wildlife officer engine failure
Campbell County
6. Report of barge adrift at Riverbend area barge was secured at bow
7. Open bow boat 2 adults adrift 468.0, electrical problem jumped started the boat and
followed them to their harbor.
8. Medical emergency 470.0 6 adults aboard a houseboat, 1 male adult fell compound
leg fracture transported to Newport medic 981.
9. Newport: 25’ cabin cruiser adrift engine failure 4 adults aboard towed boat to
closest harbor
10. Medical emergency Newport 2 adults aboard water craft 1 female found bleeding
above the right eye. Treated the victim and transported to Four Seasons boat
harbor.
11. Wildlife rescue, bird found drowning 462.0 the crew picked the bird up; the bird
was kept on boat 219 until it regained its strength and flew off.
12. Newport FD contact boat 219 by Marine radio 16, assisted Newport FD in putting
out a fire on the bank just below the 4th street Bridge. Supplied water to pumper.
13. Newport: 19’ open bow boat equipment failure, 2 adults and 2 children aboard to
boat to nearest harbor
Kenton County
14. Licking River stolen ATM’s found by Kenton Co. PD. Assisted in retrieving the
ATM’s and transported them to Locust Pike ramp.
15. Covington: 26’ SeaRay IO 2 adults engine problems towed boat to closest harbor
16. Covington : 18’ runabout 4 adults aboard engine failure towed boat to closest
harbor
17. Life Threatening Covington: 21’ boat sinking with 5 adults and 2 children aboard
got all people aboard 219 pumped out the water and towed the boat to the
Cincinnati landing.
18. Covington: 19’ runabout engine failure 5 adults aboard towed boat closest harbor
19. Tow Boat /barges escort request 3

